21 NORTH ASIA FRIDAY
Agree with us in prayer for Foursquare China as
district and national ministers gather and lead
ministries in their nation. Trust the Lord to unify
these leaders with servant hearts.
Pray for: God’s hand to be upon our workers and
their families as they reach people with the good
news of Jesus’ love.

26 MENACA (MIDDLE EAST, NORTH AFRICA,

CENTRAL ASIA) WEDNESDAY
As we train workers to the MENACA region, we
equip them with skills for sustainable ministry
and longstanding fruitfulness.
Pray for: workers to be fully prepared emotionally,
spiritually, financially and with necessary skills to
reach people and build long-lasting relationships
in the field.

22 WORLDWIDE SATURDAY
Missionary Kids: The children of our missionaries
are often targets of the enemy’s attacks.
Pray for: Caeli and Brayden Kean; Ezra,
Alysha and Emma Hunter; Joel and Ian Hubbard;
Ethan, Madeline and Everly Gutierrez;
Ezra and Benjamin Mueller;
Aharon Handall; Estella,
Caleb and Daniel Boling;
Etni, Jeziel, Mikaela and Eliana Arreola

27 SOUTH PACIFIC THURSDAY
Tonga: The Lord is moving in mighty and
creative ways throughout Tonga; He is unifying
and providing direction to our leaders so that
churches can reach the lost.
Pray for: Jim and Lily (South Pacific);
Charlie and Darla (in transition);
David and Danielle Bickley (Fiji);
Grace Green, Aaron and Emily Moore (South Asia)

23 RESTRICTED PLACES SUNDAY
Workers in challenging places need your prayers
as they take the whole gospel to the whole
world until all have heard.
Pray for: people who cannot be named but
share in the work of the ministry amidst trying
circumstances every day.

28 NORTH ASIA FRIDAY
This month, please agree with us for church
leaders and workers throughout North Asia who
will meet this month to encourage and equip
each other for ministry.
Pray for: laborers and resources for one of the
least-reached regions in the world.

24 NORTH AMERICA MONDAY
Pray for outreaches to the homeless deported
and the migrants at the border as we feed the
hungry and share the love of Jesus. Pray for
open hearts to receive salvation and safety
for our team.
Pray for: Michael and Geri Carey, Don and Sandy
Godwin, John and Robin Mazariegos, Steve and
Holly Taft, Scott and January Wilson, Joel and
Veronica Arreola (Mexico); Norman and Fanny
Doromal (Canada); Sandra Lee (US MENACA);
Yaseer and Monique Handall (Native Americans)

29 LATIN AMERICA SATURDAY
Foursquare churches throughout Latin America
have caught the vision to send missions workers
to other nations of the world with strong
emphasis on reaching people who have never
heard the gospel.
Pray for: fresh vision and fruitful dialogue as
Latin American workers reach the unreached
of the world.

25 WORLDWIDE TUESDAY

Missionary Kids: Children of our missionaries
often face the enemy’s attacks. Pray for these
missionary kids: Atlee, Asher and Lars Mayer;
Kaela, Caeden and Connor Cecil; Abigail, Izabel
and Jak Vernon; Emma, Elena and Elijah Mielonen;
Eva, Oliver and Eleonora Mason; Ayden Malloy;
Kylie, Madeline and Audrey Edwards; Noah,
Nehemiah and Nirel Doromal; Davi and Gabriel C.

30 WEST AFRICA SUNDAY
Cote d’Ivoire: Ask God to continue the amazing
spread of the gospel taking place among the
unreached majority-Muslim people of this key,
French-speaking country.
Pray for: workers who cannot be named due to
security who are actively sharing the gospel in
challenging circumstances every day.
For more information + resources, go to
foursquaremissions.org or call 213.989.4320
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Acts 1:8 (NIV)
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

1 GLOBAL EVANGELISM SATURDAY
Lord, help us keep our purpose clearly in
view as we pray this month: “Go into all the
world and preach the gospel to all creation.”
Mark 16:15 (NIV)
Pray for: Glenn and Debbie Burris, president
2 WORLDWIDE SUNDAY
As Foursquare workers declare the truth of the
gospel around the world, pray for truth to take
hold in people’s hearts and for transformation
in their lives.
Pray for: Ted and Dawn Vail, vice president of
global operations, FMI director

3 CARIBBEAN MONDAY
Intercede with us for God’s direction to serve
in the right place at the right time to bless our
pioneer works and the people of the Caribbean.
Pray for: Jacque Antoine (Grenada);
John and Debbie Booker (St. Lucia);
Reid and Kim Crow (Jamaica);
Dave and Nancy Stone (Caribbean)
4 SOUTH ASIA TUESDAY
Sri Lanka: Lift up our national Foursquare
leaders and local workers in Sri Lanka as they
continue to proclaim salvation in Jesus Christ
and hope in God.
Pray for: Anointing, empowerment, and vision as
we contend for peace that passes understanding
throughout Sri Lanka.

5 SOUTH PACIFIC WEDNESDAY
The South Pacific Women Empowered
Committee will gather this month to dream,
plan, and prepare for what the Lord wants to
accomplish in South Pacific nations.
Pray for: a fresh anointing for committee
members to seek the Lord together in unity
.
6 MENACA (MIDDLE EAST, NORTH AFRICA,
CENTRAL ASIA) THURSDAY
Pray for several summer teams in a U.S. based
outreach center receiving training and hands-on
experience in crosscultural and urban ministry.
Pray that the team members can take what they
learn back to their own cities.
Pray for: Chuck and Liz Kopp, John and family,
Zach and Laura, Anna Roberts, Sheridan Michael,
Maggie Glenn (Middle East)
7 NORTH ASIA FRIDAY
Foursquare Japan hosts a leadership convention
this month. Believe with us that pastors and
congregations will put into practice the
discipleship training they receive.
Pray for: Jim and Kathy Shiflett (Hong Kong);
Renee Williams, Michael and Michiyo Williams,
Cary and Chisako Oshiro, Annette Kiyuna,
Steve Niksarian (Japan)
8 EUROPE SATURDAY
Ukraine: Foursquare Ukraine is establishing
a new school of ministry to prepare workers,
pastors, and leaders who will cover Eastern
Europe with the gospel.
Pray for: Brett and Tammy Toft (Europe); Denise
Johnson, Travis and Alexis Mielonen (Poland);
Brandon and Marcie Brazee (Germany); James and
Nikki Scott (Bulgaria); Marc and Kathy Shaw, Matt
and Abby Edwards (Austria); Francois and Nathalie
Gendron (France); Steve and Kim Cecil (Russia)
9 WORKERS SUNDAY

Pray for Foursquare workers who serve globally,
often at their own expense, with one goal – to
win the lost to Christ and build the kingdom
of God.
Pray for: Ginger Hoeben, Ray and Cheryl Miller,
Elena Razo, John and Beti Sullivan (Mexico);
Chens (Africa); Ed and Peggy Wagner (Costa Rica);
Elizabeth Chinn (Belize)

10 SOUTHEAST ASIA MONDAY
Pray for the national leaders and boards of
Foursquare Southeast Asia as they develop
ministry strategies to reach the unreached.
Believe also for favour with their respective
governments.
Pray for: Nicole Malloy (Philippines);
Gary and Paula Hays, Mike and Bee Arter,
Paul and Lori Vernon (Thailand);
Ted and Sou Olbrich (Cambodia)
11 WORLDWIDE TUESDAY
Missionary Kids: Ask God to guard the hearts
of missionary kids as their families give of
themselves to serve the needs of others around
the world.
Pray for: Kathleen and Zachary; David,
Charlie, Ransom and Glory Griffiths;
Kaiki and Kainaru Oshiro; Evana, Alex, and
Elena Scott; Isabelle, Joshua, Juliet and Evan B.;
Matthias and Misael Hernandez; Corban,
Solomon, Perry and David Preston, JT
12 LATIN AMERICA WEDNESDAY
Venezuela: Trust the Lord for spiritual
breakthrough in this divided nation and for
faithful workers who can minister to hurting
people amidst such challenging political
circumstances.
Pray for: Ami and Gerson Gutierrez (Belize);
Jim and C’Cie Birch (Peru);
Lee and Lisa Schnabel (Latin America);
Pablo and Alma Peña,
Jared and Kelly Mueller (El Salvador);
Josiah and Cynthia Hubbard,
Bill and Debbie Boling, Bethany Yeager,
Joshua and Diana Boling (Costa Rica);
Aaron and Francis Hunter (Colombia);
Cesar and Leslie (Chile)
13 UNREACHED PEOPLE THURSDAY
One-fourth of the world’s population lives in
often reclusive people groups with no access
to the gospel, often with a negative perception
of Christianity.
Pray for: our workers who bring the healing
and wholeness of Christ to unreached people,
their families, and communities.

14 MTS (MISSIONARY TEAM SPECIALIST) FRIDAY
Lift in prayer our personnel serving in Europe
and Asia and ask God to guide their ministries.
Pray for: Rebecca Davis, Daniel and
Zina Docto and Aaron Glassburn (Thailand);
Sam and Srey Yein Tolle (Cambodia);
Nolan and Judy Galido (Philippines);
Dianne Parcher (France);
Terry and Connie (Asia);
Kirt and Denise Triche and
Steve and Brooke Highlander
(Papua New Guinea);
Anna Marie Mazzone (Germany);
Ann Lantry (Japan);
Joshua and Susie Dunlap (Cambodia);
Brandy Lauer (Fiji)
15 SOUTHEAST ASIA SATURDAY
Singapore: Pray for additional church plants in
this geopolitical hub and for the leaders who
currently lead this ministry.
Pray for: Dan and Sheryl, Mark and
Debbie, Jason and Victoria (Asia);
Doug and Tyla (in transition);
Cesar and Ana Crisostomo (Guam)
16 AFRICA SUNDAY
Foursquare is sending leaders into towns and
villages to train and raise up workers. Pray for
expanded ministry and believers who will
become strong disciples of Jesus Christ.
Pray for: Garry and Brenda Kean (Kenya);
Wade and Bea Preston (Cote d’Ivoire);
Mike and Stacy Collins (Tanzania);
Frank and Kathleen Greer
(East and Southern Africa)
17 WORLDWIDE MONDAY

Area Missionaries: Pray for our area
missionaries who oversee the work of FMI in
multiple nations, among various people groups,
and in diverse languages.
Pray for: Joyce and George Butron,
Bella (Brent), Jerry Stott (Julie),
Paul Otremba (Ulrike), Dan Lucero (Martine),
Jim Scott (Melinda), Dave Stone (Nancy),
Jeff Roper (Debbie), Sam Johnson,
Frank Greer (Kathleen)
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18 EUROPE TUESDAY
Europe is ripe for a major revival of God. Believe
with us that truth will penetrate hearts and that
God’s truth will transform lives.
Pray for: Chris and Laura Dakas,
Sean and Vita Mason (Albania);
Ken and Linda Stapleton (Czech Republic);
Lindsey (Spain); Stew Powers (Sweden);
Beth Coghlan, Tim and Kristina O’Toole (Ireland);
Michael and Mary Bave (Wales);
Joel and Keturah Mayer (Estonia);
Jonathan and Sarah Griffiths (UK);
Tim and Dhana Wimberly (Romania);
Gary and Joy Peiss (Slovakia)
19 WORLDWIDE WEDNESDAY
The ultimate goal of mission workers is to
reproduce godly leaders who will sustain
ministry long after the missionaries are gone.
Pray with us toward this outcome throughout
the world.
Pray for: John and Dorene Amstutz and
John and Bonnie Watson (FMI Consultants);
George and Nancy Cline, Fred and Carol Dawson,
Ken Wold and Mason Hughes (FMI Representatives);
Bob Hunt, Foursquare Missions Press Director (Heidi)
20 URBAN CENTERS THURSDAY
Urban centers around the world often offer
temporary hope to the desperately poor,
the unemployed, or under-employed people.
What workers encounter there will change the
course of their lives and families.
Pray for: God to inspire Foursquare people to
create places of hope and refuge in the major cities
of the world that will transform hearts, minds, and
lives with the truth of the gospel.

